Abstract-The aim of this study is to evaluate the collaborative innovation ability of collaborative innovation network of universities. We adopt the theory of collaborative innovation network to clarify the connotation of collaborative innovation ability of collaborative innovation network of universities. And then, construct the evaluation index system of collaborative innovation ability from the input and output, subject coordination and environment construction. With the aim to determine the index weight, we introduced the entropy theory. Finally, 12 collaborative innovation centers in Hubei Province are selected as examples, and the entropy weight fuzzy matter element model and Euclid approach degree are combined to evaluate the collaborative ability. The results suggest that the centers of colleges and universities have higher overall collaborative innovation ability than the others. Our findings indicate that the synergistic innovation ability of university collaborative center needs to be promoted from three aspects: input-output, main subject and environment construction, so as to integrate the multi-resources and realize the maximum output from knowledge to technology and from technology to economy.
Since the "2011 plan" that aimed at "building collaborative innovation platform and mode and enhancing the innovation ability of colleges and universities" was implemented in 2012, the university collaborative innovation center has been constructed for five years. The national university collaborative innovation center has deeply integrated the overall strategy of national development, promoted the development of science and technology services in universities, emphasized the innovation of institutional mechanisms, created the collaborative environment, solved key research problems, inherited culture and innovation, solved the key technology problems and serves the regional economy and social development. However, due to the impact of long-term institutional mechanisms, the double-skin phenomena still exists in the science and technology of universities and social development, and many problems for collaborative innovation center, such as decentralized materials, closed and ineffective innovation resources, have not yet been effectively solved.
Compared with Europe and America, there is still a large gap in the collaborative innovation ability and level in China. The enterprises, universities, research institutes and governments never cooperate with each other seemingly in harmony but actually at variance. Therefore, the collaborative innovation has not yet effectively released, the coordination mechanism is not perfect, and the results are distributed unreasonably [1] . Under this context, it is of great theoretical and practical significance to construct a scientific and reasonable evaluation index system of collaborative innovation ability and evaluates it correctly, thus guiding the innovation-driven strategic goal for collaborative innovation subject and activating the collaborative innovation vitality.
II. THEORETICAL BASIS AND LITERATURE REVIEW
At the same time, a large number of foreign scholars have studied the collaborative innovation network, and some scholars also begin to focus on collaborative innovation ability evaluation. Barton built the innovative ability evaluation index of core talent, innovation management, technical systems, scientific and technological awareness [2] .Simarupang considered the collaborative innovation level from the information sharing, decision-making synchronization, cooperation and incentive [3] ; Larry used the organizations and adaptability and technology and information to measure the innovative ability [4] ; Barbaroux evaluated the innovative ability from heterogeneous innovation resource selection and connection ability, knowledge management ability, and adaptive management ability [5] .After the 1990s, with the further maturity of domestic collaborative innovation network, some scholars have also begun to discuss the collaborative innovation ability from the regional network level. Xie Xuemei established the innovation capacity evaluation system consisting of innovation subject, innovative support and innovation environment from the measurement of regional synergies [6] .Ou Guangjun designed the collaborative innovation ability evaluation index system from the innovation cluster system, core support environment and system output effect [7] .Kang designed common indicators of synergistic effect between the enterprise and the university and the government, and the interaction index of individual indicators and innovative subjects [8] . Wen Ke considered the collaborative innovation capability, alliance capability and organizational design and proposed the collaborative innovation concept of scientific research institutions, so as to realize the development and extension of cooperative network from the regional network [9] .On the basis of Wenke's study, Wang Wanjuan studied the key laboratories and believed that the collaborative innovation ability was based on independent innovation, combined the elements of collaborative innovation, integrated the innovative resources to maximize the output and build the relevant index system [10] .Fu Yifan [11] and Ding Hong [12] evaluated collaborative innovation ability from the university research team and student work team.
III. CONSTRUCTION OF EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
At present, there are still fewer studies on collaborative innovation ability evaluation of collaborative innovation network of universities. Only Wang Jiefang and Li Yongzhou evaluated the performance of collaborative innovation center. Wang Jiefang built the evaluation index system from performance structure and evaluation based on innovation, collaboration, and resource sharing and coordination mechanism system [13] . Li Yongjie built the multi-dimensional evaluation index system of collaborative innovation center scale structure, collaborative mechanism, innovative environment and cultural atmosphere [14] .According to the mechanism and the inherent requirement of collaborative innovation, the collaborative innovation ability of cooperative innovation network of universities is the collaborative innovation system consisting of enterprise, universities, scientific research institutions, government, financial institutions, science and technology intermediaries and other diversified entities (including personnel, funds, basic platform, laboratory facilities and equipment, etc.), so as to maximize the synergistic effect, and achieve the significant scientific and technological output, high-end talent and huge social benefits. In conclusion, according to the definition of collaborative innovation ability and the organization and research characteristics of collaborative innovation center, combined with its strategic requirements, the organizational objective management and strategic performance are used to divide the evaluation index system into 3 first-level indexes and 25 second--level indexes as Table 1 . 
A. Model building
The entropy method is used to determine the weighting coefficient, and Euclid approach degree is used to evaluate the synergistic ability of each center. The concrete steps are as follows:
1) Construction of complex fuzzy matter element n -dimensional matter-elements of m objects are combined as the n -dimensional complex fuzzy matter-element of evaluation Rmn indexes. 
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2) Complex fuzzy matter-element from membership degree, standard and difference
According to the definition of membership degree, the following formula can be used.
Xij Max and
Xij
Min are the maximum and minimum values of index:
Uij is the membership degree; when the selected evaluation index is Xij positive (the larger, the better), the first formula is used for calculation; otherwise, the second formula is used; the fuzzy membership matter-element mn R' be built. According to the maximum or minimum value of each index in mn R'
, the standard fuzzy matter-element oM R can be constructed. Finally, the squares of standard fuzzy matter element oM R and compound fuzzy matter Rnm can be combined to be the difference square compound fuzzy matter.
3) Determination of evaluation index weight coefficient via entropy method
According to the definition of entropy, n evaluation target entropy of m evaluation objects is: 
4) Evaluation of Euclid approach degree
Euclid approach degree indicates the approach degree of the sample to be evaluated and the standard sample. The larger the value is, the closer they will be, and the higher the synergy degree will be; otherwise, the lower the synergy degree will be： 
From the results of Euclid approach degree, it can be seen that the collaborative innovation ability of Hubei collaborative innovation center from high to low is: T1, T2, T3, T5, T4, T6, T7, T9, T8, T10, T12 and T11 (the code indicates the center due to the confidentiality of data). The comparison of results of the empirical test and the performance ranking of Hubei collaborative innovation center in 2015 showed that this empirical study is in agreement with the results of assessment, proving that the empirical model used in this paper can reflect the actual situation.
2) According to the weight distribution of 25 evaluation indexes, the top ten indexes are C2, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C10, C13, C18 and C19, namely the research personnel investment, number of high-level papers and books published, provincial and ministerial scientific achievements awards, patent rights and software products, solve the key technical problems of industry, provide decision support for local government, talent introduction and training, the number of innovative academic meeting, innovative risk sharing and prevention mechanisms, management systems and regulations.
3) T1 and T2 have higher overall collaborative innovation ability, followed by T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8 and T9, and T10, T11 and T12 rank last. T1 and T2, as the two centers of colleges and universities, are characterized by scientific research investment, personnel investment and platform construction. At the same time, they focus on the internal exchange in the production and research collaboration with good risk-sharing mechanism, outstanding integration capacity
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and high conversion rate. The development of center also has good system guarantee and forward-looking planning.
V. CONCLUSION AND POLICY SUGGESTION
The synergistic innovation ability of university collaborative center needs to be promoted from three aspects: input-output, main subject and environment construction, so as to integrate the multi-resources, realize the maximum output from knowledge to technology and from technology to economy. So we make the following recommendations:
1) Optimize and improve the investment structure and efficiently use the innovative resources. The innovative element input will greatly affect the innovation output, and only by rational allocation and application of innovative elements can maximize the innovation output and enhance the collaborative innovation ability. Therefore, the government should take everything into account in the allocation of resources, and focus on the new collaborative innovation center from the financial policy, and avoid excessive concentration of resources. At the same time, the center should cooperate with local enterprises and financial intermediaries to fully integrate resources and develop their own characteristics.
2)Broaden investment and financing channels, and strengthen the innovation talent and team management. Optimize the collaborative financing environment, and solve the shortage of funds of center in the talent introduction through a variety of channels, including loans and allowances, financial sharing plan and special funds for talent introduction, welfare allowances to attract and retain talents, and support the high-level innovative talent introduction, improvement of scientific research conditions, first-class disciplines and firstclass school platform construction, etc. At the same time, establish the good personnel recruitment and assessment mechanism in the institutional mechanism to attract and retain the talent team.
3) Support diversified cooperation, promote the in-depth collaboration of main subjects. The center should further promote the integration among collaborative innovation subjects, boost enterprise technological innovation and transformation and promote scientific and technological work in universities, so as to better serve the local economic construction. Build the cross-field and cross-regional synergy alliance, and gather the innovation power to achieve the optimal allocation of innovative elements and the optimal integration of resources and enhance the scientific research and technological innovation ability in the service of social development.
4)
Improve the management system, and create a good environment for collaborative innovation. The collaborative innovation centers should adhere to the personnel operation mechanism of "open, mobile, competitive and shared", build the flexible talent system and implement the open system, sharing system and mobile system with competition and selection as the principle, so as to realize the staff gathering and withdrawal. In terms of liability distribution, focus on organizational strategy and multi-unit building is not recommended, in order to avoid the unclear entity responsibility.
